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ABSTRACT

Animal assisted therapy is being used increasingly for patients with
syndromes not responding adequately to traditional therapies (severe
stress/anxiety reactions, interpersonal deficits, limited verbal skills,
trauma, and violence). Some have suggested that larger animals,
such as horses, may be more effective therapy enhancers for some
patients than the more commonly employed smaller animals. We
compared the feasibility and effectiveness of newly developed AAT
protocols using equine (EFT) vs canine (CFT) facilitated weekly group
therapy, including comparison with enhanced and standard hospital
treatment groups at a 500 bed long term state psychiatric hospital in
NJ. Methods: 103 patients signing informed consent, identified
clinically as either at risk for violence or highly regressed (V/R), were
assigned randomly to 1 of the 4 interventions (stratified by V/R),
conducted by highly experienced licensed equine and canine
therapists and animals (subject mean age 44.8 yrs, 38% female, 37%
African American or Hispanic, 37% regressed, 61% affective/
schizoaffective chart diagnoses; days hospitalized: mean 1695/
median 765). Psychological, behavioral, and functional measures,
obtained primarily from clinical treatment teams and hospital databases at intake and at 3 months, were compared (GLM/SPSS).
Results: Procedures were well tolerated by patients and staff. Groups
did not differ in age, gender, length of hospitalization, or chart
diagnosis. In initial analyses, an intervention-group effect (F 2.52;
p=0.062), suggested that the EFT group alone reduced violencerelated incidents during the 3 months following the intervention vs
the 3 months preceding the study (post-hoc p<0.05), with no
differences for non-violent incidents (F 0.41, p ns). Staff-assessed
Overt Aggression Scale assessment of assault against others
(p<0.05) revealed similar EFT-related changes over 3 months.
Multivariate analyses revealed interactions (p<0.04) suggesting larger
equine therapy effects for males and for patients with affective vs
schizophrenic disorders. Clinical observations identified dramatic
functional improvement with EFT in some highly regressed and
violent patients. Conclusions: The findings suggest unique benefits
for equine therapy compared with canine therapy and standard inhospital treatment, with possible unique benefits for long term
psychiatric patients at risk for violence.

PROJECT TIMELINE
11/2009
01/2010

-- Approval from NJ Division of Mental Health Services
-- UMDNJ IRB Approval
Recruitment begins
Greystone Equine Center constructed
03/17/2010 --Canine group initiated
03/18/2010 --Psychosocial group initiated
04/09/2010 --Equine group initiated
06/03/2010 --3 Month Follow Up Assessments
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CLINICAL MEASURES
STAFF RATED SCALES
1. The Brief Psychiatric Rating Scale (BPRS) (Overall and Gorham, 1962)
assesses major symptoms of psychiatric disorders, especially
schizophrenia.
2. The Greystone Intrusiveness Measure (GIM) (Mayerhoff and Nurenberg,
2007), 5 point Likert-type measure of the patient’s propensity to
violate the personal ‘space’ of others, being ‘in your face’.
3. The Overt Aggression Scale (OAS-M) (Coccaro et al, 1991) a 7dimension
scale assesses aggression by patient during preceding week
4. Treatment Team Pre-Intervention Expectations & Post-Intervention
Perceptions whether animal assisted program would be beneficial
for this patient. Post-treatment assessment asks whether therapy
has been beneficial.
5. Visual Analogue Scales for Anxiety, Depression, Anger, Isolation indicate
level of each along a 100mm line representing “none” to “most”.
Measured by staff Pre-Intervention and at 3 month follow up, as
well before and after each treatment
6. The Life Skills Profile (LSP-39) measures aspects of functioning that reflect
the capacity for successful community living (Rosen et al, 1989).
PATIENT RATED SCALES
7. Pet Attitude Scale-Modified (Munsell, 2004), an 18 item questionnaire
assessing patient’s attitude toward animals and pets.
8. Visual Analogue Scales for Anxiety, Depression, Anger, Isolation indicate
level of each along a 100mm line representing “none” to “most”.
Measured by patients Pre-Intervention and at the 3 month follow up
as well before and after each treatment session.

MEASURES
I. CLINICAL & DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS (chart derived)
II. CLINICAL & FUNCTIONAL MEASURES
Psychiatric symptomatology & functional assets and limitations.
III. PRIMARY OUTCOME ASSESSMENTS
Frequency of violence-related Incident Reports
OAS Aggression Against Others Scale
Frequency of patient being placed on 1:1 clinical observation
Frequency of patient being placed in seclusion/restraint (now a rare event)
Number of discharge related activities (e.g., interviews by staff from
residential sites, brief visits to residential sites).
Discharge from the hospital (and time to discharge)

F 2.52; p =0.06

CLINICAL VIGNETTES
1. S #71(almost 2 yrs of hospitalization, nonresponsive depression/
regression/withdrawal) was enthusiastic about the horses &
showed increasing communication, humor; pursued discharge
planning. Stated that grooming the horses and other kinesthetic
activities reduced his anxiety. Discharged 1 month post-project.
2. S #106 (frequent violence during 15 yrs of hospital commitment; hearing
impaired) enthusiastically involved in group, “moved to tears”
several times, preferred the largest horse. Showed improved
behavioral self-regulation, less confrontational: 17 violent incidents
in the 3 pre-program months, 9 in 3 months post project launch.
Seclusion/restraint (unusual) x4 in preceding month, x2 first project
month, 0 in the succeeding 6 months.
3. S #46 (frequent violence during 3 years of hospital commitment;
neurologically impaired) enjoyed all therapy horses, grooming,
ground exercises. Showed reduced reactivity to perceived
negative interactions so as to assure continued participation in the
program and with hope of future programs. 6 violent incidents in 3
pre-program months, 2 in the 3 months post project launch; on “1
to 1” status 3x in pre-project 3 months, 1x in 3 months post launch.
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